UNDER THE BOARDWALK

INTRO = [C] [G7] [C]

[C] OH WHEN THE SUN BEATS DOWN
AND BURNS THE TAR UP ON THE [G7] ROOF
AND YOUR SHOES GET SO HOT YOU WISH
YOUR TIRED FEET WERE FIRE-[C]-PROOF [C7]

UNDER THE [F] BOARDWALK
DOWN BY THE [C] SEA [Am/ C] YEAH
ON A [C] BLANKET WITH MY BABY

CHORUS:
UNDER THE [Am] BOARDWALK OUT OF THE SUN
UNDER THE [G] BOARDWALK WE’LL BE Havin SOME FUN
UNDER THE [Am] BOARDWALK PEOPLE WALKING ABOVE
UNDER THE [G] BOARDWALK WE’LL BE FALLING IN LOVE
UNDER THE [Am] BOARDWALK.. [Am/ C] BOARDWALK

FROM THE [C] PARK YOU HEAR
THE HAPPY SOUND OF A CAROУ-[G7]-SEL
YOU CAN ALMOST TASTE THE HOT DOGS
AND FRENCH FRIES THEY [C] SELL [C7]

UNDER THE [F] BOARDWALK
DOWN BY THE [C] SEA [Am/ C] YEAH
ON A [C] BLANKET WITH MY BABY

CHORUS
FROM THE [C] PARK YOU HEAR
THE HAPPY SOUND OF A CAROУ-[G7]-SEL
YOU CAN ALMOST TASTE THE HOT DOGS
AND FRENCH FRIES THEY [C] SELL [C7]

UNDER THE [F] BOARDWALK
DOWN BY THE [C] SEA [Am/ C] YEAH
ON A [C] BLANKET WITH MY BABY

CHORUS
FROM THE [C] PARK YOU HEAR
THE HAPPY SOUND OF A CAROУ-[G7]-SEL
YOU CAN ALMOST TASTE THE HOT DOGS
AND FRENCH FRIES THEY [C] SELL [C7]

UNDER THE [F] BOARDWALK
DOWN BY THE [C] SEA [Am/ C] YEAH
ON A [C] BLANKET WITH MY BABY

CHORUS